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mr TREATED TENDLER LIKE AN ORANGE AT A MEETING OF A. 0. H. ON MARCH 17
ED FITZSIMMONS TAKES FALL OUT

OF TENDLER AND DEFEATS LOCAL
ACE IN OPEN BOUT AT SHIBE PARK

Hy KOIIKKT W. MAXWELL
Udltor Klrnlni I'ublle I.eiUer

seconds before tlip flnnl boll clnngcd In tbc
SIXTEEN t Hhlbp l'nrk lusf night nntl 15,000 rabid

'Iboxini; 1)irh linil their tos focused on the brilliantly
llshte'd ring watching the star performers of the evening
put on their version of the mnnly art of give nml take,
which In slang for rock 'em mid sock 'em. Tew Tcndler
carelessly allowed his chlu to wander In the orbit of n

terrific left swing which hod been launched by Eddie
Fltr.slmmons.
' Now, if nny gu . no matter who he is. allows his chin
to collide with one of Eddie' h swings, whether it be In-

tentional or otherwise, it doesn't mean any more than
Retting in front of llurne Oldncld in the middle of n
sprint race and asking him for a mutch Or. ns Michael
Murphy says and Michael was right there nt the ring-

side where he got a good cjeful it has the same effect ns
passing around orauges nt a meeting' of the A. O. Ii. on
March 17.

Therefore, when the collision occurred. Tendler forgot
'It wns necessary to stand on botli feet and Hopped to the
canvas. It wasn't u quick pill. or nnjtthin,: like that,
but one of those slow, drooping, wilting kind like an
automobile tire with a slow leak. Lew's knees sagged,
his head drooped forward, "his arms hung listlessly nt his
sides nud he sank to the tloor. It took hlin at least three
seconds to reach his destination, and when he did he
seemed refreshed after his downwind joumej.

Instead of staying down and getting the benefit of a
nine-secon- d count, he was up uumi,d''ttcly, blinking ni if
'surprised and both nrms were Iiauging nt hi sides. He
had no defense, but FlUsimmnii did not realize it. He,
too, wns ver. much surprised, for he had tried vuinly
throughout the eight rounds to put ner that southpaw
haymaker. He had gien up nil li'M"' "f making good with

, that g sock and. when the bullseje was
cored, he couldn't even take a bow.

Therefore, Eddie stood still anil .1 Honed the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to slip ;.wuj Tendler stumbled for-

ward, fell into a clinch, and ed up eeral seconds before
Kefcrec O'Hrien pried the bovr apart. Then thej
squared off. and nfter an exchnuge of jrbs the bell rang
and the battle was over.

T IS haid to tell who inn the mnrr surprised in

thr eighth round, Tendler or Fitzsimmons. At
nny rate h'itz came through irith the wallop, had
the pride of Philadelphia in a had way. mid it ioim
indeed fortunate that the bout was almost arcr. If
not, it probably irould hari' nded abruptly, for
Eddie iron tacking good and might havi ioniircl--
tcith Looie's whiskers again. And that's that.

Fitzsimmons Is !S'o Bimbo
TO the time of tin- - knockdown Fitzsiiniiiims wasUPkept busy demonstrating he was not a bimbo, but

a mighty good lightweight who was dangerous at all
times. He was giving Tendler more than the local boy
expected and oiling up a lead which would be difficult to

I overcome.
At first the crowd begun to hoot and hand out the

raz because Tendler was the favorite, nnd his actions were
Wore close'Ij watched than the other Lew was not in
good form, his blows lucked their old-tim- e iteatn. and
his showing was not at ail startling Kitzsimmnns's work
was overlooked until the third round, when the mob
suddenly realised it was gazing upon n real battler.

Eddie never hacked up. hi defense easily warded off
the tnajoritj of Tendler' punches, and he was inflicting
punishment with no credit attached. Lew vp wary of
his left mauler, but Fitz crossed the lope bj crossing

. his right when Teudler leat expected. He aNo Miuk
several bodj blows which slowid up the l'hiladelphian.
and once, after returning to his corner. Lew pointed to
his right side and Phil (i',.iman rubbed it tenderly.

Lew might haw had 11 11 off night; he might have been
stale, and a lot of other excuses can be offered, but to us
it looked as if lie underestimated the ability of his op-
ponent and was treated to the surprise of his life

is a wrj idus. lightweight, mid make no mis-
take nbout that He is a portnider. like Tendler. hits
harder and is nwkwardh deer In Tendler he met one
of the best lightweights in the world, nnd scoring n ver-
dict over a bloke like that means a lot ni the pugilistic
ft, nnd that's that.

()I.Y one round did Tendlri nut, II, tut,,
and that was thr sirA. I p to that timr lie had

'
GAME FOR GOODFELLOWS

Commission Men Will Meet Key
stone A. C. on Diamond

The (loodfellow A (' will stuck i

against the ke stone A. . at Mrnn -

bridge & Clothier Field tomorrow
afternoon. It will be the third game of
the season for the . omnussinii niei
chants who defeated Mervme A C
1. to 4 and (iirurd Field Club It t..
12 in their pre ion games

Mnuager I.onibanlo. of the lioodfellow
flub, has assembled a strong omhinn
tion nnd boasts n jniir of stiu hurler.-i-

Xicholls and (iarrison. i in Saturdni
T:ie (toodfellows will plat the Chester
nine nt Struw bridge Clotluei Field
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been on the defente and-di- not open up'. In
the eighth he itarted like the Tcndler of old, was in
and out, jabbing and punching without return
until he ran into ihut left'handed twing, Then the
lights almost went out.

Thousand See Successful Shoto

THE open air Uoxlng show, the of the stason
by Phil Olassmau, u big success. H-e- ry

one of the bouts was highly exciting nnd the specta-
tors went home satisfied. Incidentally, the show proved
that four bouts are enough for one evening. One or two
added to that would have tired the audience and taken
the edge off the performance.

And the crowd! Despite th terrible weather nnd the
coolness of the night some lt',000 real boxing donned
their straw lids, shook the moth balls out of their winter
overcoats and in that make-u- p traveled out to Shlbc Park
to have a look. The grandstand wns crowded and ho
were the pavilions, uutil the fans decided to stroll 011 the
field to get closer to the ring. Thousands crowded on
Connie Mack's diamond nnd on the necks of the gentle-
men sitting in the press seats, but we can't blame the
crowd

Had the night been balmy and warm with a few stars
shining It Is doubtful if the park would have the
vast throng. However, the show was worth it, and
drew more than was expected.

There n big surprise in the scmiwind-up- . or rather
the third all-st- bout, when Harry Kid Hrown defeated
Johnny Kllbane In six rounds. Hrown did most of the
lending, while the champion seemed contented to
things easy, .lohuny up n marvelous defense and, al-
though every one In the park was confident he was
Hrown's master, he allowed the .xoungster to pile up
enough points to get the decision. was wry close, but
Harry deserves it.

Johnny is just as fast and agile as ever, his Jabbing is
good when he cares to jab. and his right cross, which
carries a powerful punch, once shook Brown from head
to heel. Hut Kllbane did not use it much. He sat-
isfied in tjlng Hrown Into knots, wheeling him around
nnd making a sort of a joke of the bout.

J II. HAS E must take Aii work more seriously. He
11 ii good, clever, hard-hittin- g boxer, has a

superb difense, but seems to be careless when he
meets a boy like llraicn. Had Johnny fought like

did .1 year ago. Harry irould have had a hnid
time sticking amund until the finish. Hut the kid
did tome good iroik and deserves credit for Ait
;irrormuncr.

Williams Stages Comeback
T"n) WILLIAMS, former bantam champion, staged a
IV comeback in the second bout and put up 11 very good

fight. He outpointed the rugged Patsy Johnson, ofTrenton, in eight rounds by such n wide margin thatthere was no doubt nbout it.
Johnson, the way. wns dolled up like a hand-painte- d

lnuip shade ,,r n native of Joplin, Mo. He ap-
peared iu flaming red silk fighting trunks, embroidered
with golden lenw.s. and was a striking figure. At leastWilliams found him so. for he struck Patsy with every-thing he had. doing well nt close range nnd nt a distance.onus,,,, uiso iiki 0me ngutlug, but the Kid
cie it.

In th eighth the... - - .,,;..,., " ",r"- - '"""son wns coming
and Illinois drew back and landed a hard right to thestomach. Patsy was knocked flat on his back. InsteadMaying on the canvas. Johnson turned completely overdoius n ha. k nmniersault. nnd rolled back on his feet'
iead to tight again. '

I V, " ""' ,Ac """'" ""''' I'loMrlphia
Jack O Ilrien. who at the rimnidc, -- onlywhen I went down. failed t get up."

JOi: TIPUTZ defeated the rugged Ralph Hrndv i t.opening bout, wind, was full , .tfoll (rom ;,, ,
nish. Hot I, b..,s can ghe and take a punch nnd wnvhey mussed each other'sup feature, s cote nd clevert was even Stephen up Mxtli round, when Jtrndvisted !.., ankle and then Tlpl.tx went . ut in front1 his was the best of the evening.

topunui.t njrt. bj pb, r L,dorr Co

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
' Al'AUTi:T of hard punchers, each bpX Kri., inil K)(1

,,, ii-- schooled in the knockout class of ' mAmA, ut in
fisticuffs, will the ,i...ui.appear
teature of the weeklt show- - ut the Au-
ditorium A A . I.ubor Lyceum. Sixth
and ItroHii streetN tonight. In the
tinal eight round tilt Frankie Farmer,
of F.linheth. X. .1 , win take on Harrt
Smith, of he Fighteenth ward, this
bout bringing together a pair of south

Ipaws. and. as in the Tendler-Fitzsim-moil- s

hunt Inn night, there should be
all s(),ts nf action Ralph Ratmond.
who larrie. the . olors of the Ket.toue
t'luh. of Wilmington. Del , will go up
against Philadelphia Joe Welling. r,f
me ward. Three six round
mat.hes on the program ure as follows:
lougiiej uugnn. of Fort Richmond
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Ring Bouts Last ."Sight
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V-Ne- ck Pull-ov- er Sweater
Shawl Collar Coat Sweater
V-Ne- ck Coat Sweater

Baseball Suits, Team Lots Only
Suits

Mitt
Mitt

First Base Mitt
Bats
Balls Official

Pad

Model
Model

Around the From
the Old Eighth Store.
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AMERICAN MltnUK
flub O. All. It.

Johnston, flrvelnnd.. 2ft 100 I)
Jnckon, Chlroxo, 10 lift 14
Werner. Chlraco 20 1S7 SO

St. to 104 in
llrndrrx, ..20 110 10

NATIONAL LKAOim
O. Alt. It.

llorinhi. St, lonli.. 30 21
(iroh. rinrlnniitl. ... 311 IIS 2.1
Daubert, Cinrlnnutl.. 20 111 17
Wlllnmi, l'Mla... St 13f, 22

Dunoan. Cincinnati.. 31 11(1 1(1

FOREIGN CHAMPION

ARRIVES RACES

Here From

Italy Events
Drome

Cieorge Colombatto. Italian pace
champion, arrived ester
day expected
this afternoon. ride
feature program opening

Point Dreeze 'Drome
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.Switzerland six-da- y rider; Menus Be-

dell, of Island, (ieorge Chnp-ina-

the boy was such
sensation Inst

In addition to the fort.t-mil- e rnce.
M. Chapman announces pro-

fessional sprint match, besr in
one-mil- e heats, between Orlando Piani.
the Italian splint ihumpion. and (ius
I.nng, the ex amateur of
Newark. In add'tioti will be two
amnteur events.

The pace-setter- s for opening
..ill he following
speedsters: Jinimv Hunter.
Auders-on- . Kddle Jolmnj Schlee

willln Vnmlerberrv.
has been
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for the Inaugural races.

HOLMAN TIGER

Succeeds Leuhrlng as Princeton
Tutor

Holmiin. the star of the Cer-- ,

F.nsteni League basketball
team, has been appointed of the,
Princeton Cnlversit quintet for next)

according to statement one
in close with collegiate basket- - ,

to at "p. ,i'.T"Ir.'1''; ,th(i 'slito-nr- h "niti, nZ 'J ;'"n shit Holmnn miw-i-oi- J'onrh Luliring,
Fortt-hft- head ." viim1'1 m,aPPhla ,vhn Tiger for

Littlehales Outing ward. Jones, the Tw
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ii..l ! rami !...

internal ers this, """ mt 'rhiii Z "" position .m
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iW- - BASEBALL lz
SCOTT-POWEL- L vs. MARSHALL E. & BRO.

MAY 30

Doylestown Marshall E. Smith

Pure Worsted Sweaters

Bathing Suits
Guard (Guaranteed 9.50 reduced

4.00

Baseball Equipment
Baseball
No. 105
No. Catcher's
No. 565

Models

Double-Quilte- d Sliding

Sprinter

Just Comer
Street

tir BjnjT
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for
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13.50 to 11.50
18.00 to 15.00
12.00 to 9.50

Life Suit Dye) to
Suit to

118

season.

Hoot.

15.00 to 11.50
12.50 reduced to 10.50
15.00 reduced to 12.00
3.50 reduced to 2.25

10.00 reduced to
2.00 reduced to
2.50 reduced to
4.00 to

Baseball Shoes

6.85
3.00

6.50
1.50
1.75
2.50

12.00 to 10.50
9.50 to 7.50

Marshall E. Smith & Bro.
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MAN THE GIRL THE

Leading Hitters
Major Leagues

FOR

George Colombatto
Opening

sweepstakes.

considerable
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Basketball
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SMITH

SUNDAY,
Bro.

reduced
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Onc-Piec- e Swunminsr reduced

Catcher's

Professional

Professional
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724 Chestnut Street
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HOPE ANCIENT HOODOO
WILL HAUNT SPEAKER

As Something Always Happens in Baseball, Cleveland's
Rivals Are Waiting to Indians' Chances

Wrecked fleers Waited Fifty Years

ORATsTLAND RICE
flefore I've aroint too and arau.

Before I'm bent and broken down,
I d like to quietly steal away

Somewhere beyond the home
toun.

To find some road that leads beyond
The old, roaih within my zone,

A iranderer and vagabond
For just one year from all I've

known,

I'd like to see pearl-daw- n lift
Above the Aurfei on way;

Or hold the current, slow or swift,
H'icit Amazonian ripples play;

Or sec python cross my jiath.
Or watch strange snakes in jungle

homes.
Or turn aside before the wrath

Is stirred where any puma roams.

A here at home I sit and sigh.
(And vera

note think
tikelu nlirnim..... -- ,... nhnll)....... ........,,

a to that I should die
rin,,,i,n.tn low Keen no the . i a a
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In anaconda or n iiak.
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Xor watch the graceful, rosy trot
Of leopards down the Congo track.

Just think, I've never even seen
A street in Cairo all my life:

Nor yet a South Sea Island queen
HVio eats her fried fish with a knife;

Hut some day, lucky vagabond,
tHefore too old and gray I've grown,

I 11 find the road that leads beyond
The old, old roads I've always known.

Watchful Waiting
rpiIOSi: who hope to bent Cleveland

out in the American League jaunt
and this includes New York. Chicago

and Hostnn are now Indulging in a bit
of watchful waiting.

They are waiting for the ancient hoo-
doo to reappeor that has wrecked ko
many pennant drenms before.

Just wait, they are whispering, some-
thing will hnppen. Why? I!ecnu-- some-
thing always has.

Either Coveleskie will lose an arm,
Speaker will lose n leg or Ilagby will re-
tire and enter the oil business.

Something, as a rule, has nlwny
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JATifiPiEiD With im.r

See

cannibal.

Revenue

Athletics

against

happened to Cleveland. She has had
enough good ball clubs to win six non- -

n nuts. Itut being overdue, who knows
but 1020 will bring the turn to the road?

The Reds had to wait fifty years.
Even Kate gets weary hammering the
same target forever.
Why Not a 20 Per Cent Reduction In

1. All our golf scores?
2. Tho size nnd depth of bunkers?
3. All alibis?
4. Long- - putts holed by our oppo-

nents?
5. Number of prize-fighte- entering

circus nnd motion -- picture life?
0. Presidential candidates?

"7ANKS will have to find n new
- home next season." Why not

try first place for a change?

IT LOOKED at the start as if Hughcy
Jennings had crossed Connie Mack

in the battle for last place, but the
campaign is yet young and Connie will
undoubtedly put up a desperate battle
before being evicted. This Is no time
to leave a homestead you have held for
five long years.

A three putts"- -
'Hut I took

OF COUIISE, it would be an ideal
to work three hours a day

through three days a week. Rut a lot
of folks are soon going to discover what
a terrific jolt an ideal can plant upon
the crest of the jaw when said ideal is
overplayed.

"C1VEN if Cobb Is slipping, the i'ra-- -'

petus that results from a fifteen-year'- s

sprint will enrry one quite a
wny along the road.

TT S. GOVERNMENT responsible
U for Dempsey's inability to

fight." The I!. S. Gocrnment inter-
posed no such restrictions in the sum-
mer of 1017.

CcrvrioM, mil), .111 lights retrrvtit.

NAVY EIGHT SEEKS

SYRACUSE SCALP

Middios Anxious to Avongo Early
Season Defeat in Stew-

ards' Race

Rowing enthusiasts will hnvo plenty
of opportunity to enjoy their favorite
sport In this city at the end of this
week. Storting Friday afternoon with
the Child Cup race nnd ending late
Saturday evening, one. of the greatest
rowing programs ever presented to tho
American public will bo seen on the
Schuylkill. And that Isn't all. Yester-
day the racing stewards added another
interesting race to the .program that
is to take place on Saturday morning at
10:80, Harvard, Syracuse and the two
Union float clubs from Boston are the
principals.

This latter addition gives added in-

terest to tho 'gigantic program. Syracuse
is the eight that handed the Navy l(s
first defeat on the Severn river In two
years nnd should it win the rnc;
against Harvard nnd the Union crews,
will be one of the contestants in the
Stewards' Cup race on Saturday after-
noon.

The Navy is entered in the Chllds
Cut) rae for the first time since 1010
and if the Middies can cross the finish
line first or second, which is highly
probable, they will meet the Syracuso
eight on Saturday afternoon. The Navy
men are making no bones' of the fact
that they are out to avenge the defenjt
hy Syracuse nnd to that end will give
their mightiest efforts on Friday after-
noon to defeat Penn, Columbia and
Princeton, the other starters in the
Chllds Cup race.

The Navy Is rated as the winner in
this race, but Princeton, recent vic-

tor in n triangular race in which Ynlo
nnd Cornell were tho other parties, gives
the Tiger crew an even chanco for vic-
tory. Then Pcnri, under tho tutelage
of joe Wright, is coming along fast nnd
should prove to be a much faster eight
than the one Princeton nnd Yale de-

feated. Navy nnd Yale defeated Colum-
bia earlier in the season by meager dis-

tances nnd summing it all up the
chances are that one of the greatest
Chllds Cup races in years will be seen
Friday afternoon.

Amateur Sports

A. A., of 'WestWALTON ready to book games with
all first class' home dubs In Philadelphia
and vicinity. The team has been prac-
tising dailv for the last week, nnd
tMnnnger Ker is anxious for his team to
repeat its success of last season. The
Walton nine is composed of scholastic
stars, including Tnrr and Rognrt, of
West Philadelphia High School team.

Home teams may book this attraction
by addressing Paul Kcr, 1811 South
Cecil street.

The Pennsylvania Giants, led by
Manager George Victory, traveled over
to Harrison Field, in Newark, Sunday
afternoon nnd defeated Guy Empcy'a
strong Treat 'Em Rough nine in a double--

header by the scores of fi to - and
11 to 0,

The Indiana Club is putting up a
strong game these days and has captured
three out of fiVe contests played to date.
The two clubs which took the measure
of Manager Joe Meimnn's team were
Fleisher und Gibson A. A. Scmlprofes- -
niuimi nuiuu naiuraay ami i

Sunday baseball may obtain dates with
Itidiann by addressing Joe Mcimau,
UfKiO North Thirty-fir- st street.

Frnnkford A. C. defeated T.ogan A.
A. by the score of 4 to 2. Frunkford
has June 20 opeu for first-clas- s

home clubs.

Itchorn (Hunt" (awav). flrat rlass Wll-Ha-

H. Stewart. 1421 South Seventeenthatreet
Karttofld C. ('. hn May SI open for first-cla- n

traveling tcama. John J. ShleldTelephone Dickinson 832(1 J.Homeprt Club (away). nrt cla CharleaJ nttM'. i!00 JVe,t tmrimt "treat.PhlliHlelnhtu IrorrHlonaU (away), firstcIrm William A. Gray, 27(11 North Ninthatreet.
Aluaon A. C. (away), flrat clana n. U.

Stroud. (1.107 Thompson etreot
Wilson A. C. (away), sixteen to eighteen

Ixiuls lilchtman. 22n Hhunk atreet.

MOTOR TRUCKS
A Good Truck at a

Fair Price
Investigate the Stewart. See for yourself why it outlasts

and out-perfor- ms others. We feel sure that the same logical
engineering and manufacturing reasons that lead operators ofgreat truck fleets to adopt Stewarts will convince you, too.

Every truck need is met with proper size Stewarts.
Grocers, bakers and tradesmen of all sorts find the --ton size
convenient for city deliveries. Contractors, storage companies,
department stores, manufacturers and general hauling concerns
have their choice of any size up to 3V tons. Farmers reach theirmarkets and return with farm supplies far more quickly and
cheaply with Stewart trucks. '

Suitable bodies are available for any requirements. Stewarts
will supply your every transportation need.

New Model on Fast Delivery Truck Now on Display
Standard Equipment Electric Lights Starter Pneumatic Cord Tires

Chassis prices f. o. b. Buffalo: -- ton, $1350; 2000-lb- ., $1750;
life-to- n, $2350; 2-to- n, $2975; 2y2-to- n, $3095; Sfe-to- n, $3995
A Few Trucks for Immediate Delivery Ten Days Delivery on Any Model

Gomery-Schwart- z Motor Car Co.
128-14- 0 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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